GUIDE TO FIND YOUR DIGITAL
MARKETING PARTNER

MARKETING SERVICES OFFERED
At this stage you need a one-stop full-service partner
offering services like digital marketing, branding,
marketing strategy & campaigns execution. You want
to avoid having multiple partners. Also, evaluate if the
services offered are aligned with your business &
marketing goals. For e.g. if one of your immediate goals
is lead generation or customer acquisition, then your
partner should be adept at performance marketing.

EXPERTISE & SKILLS
The pedigree & skills of the people matter! Your partner
should fill the marketing leadership gap with their
expertise, skills & experience in driving growth
marketing for a startup business. Also look for the right
balance between digital marketing strategy and
implementation expertise, both of which are critical for
your business.

OWNERSHIP & FOCUS
One critical aspect is the ownership, commitment,
involvement, and accountability that your partner is
willing to bring to your business. You have a dream to
chase and your digital marketing partner should be
with you, in living and to some extent owning that
dream.

SIZE MATTERS
The size of your partner would play an important role.
A small and lean sized digital marketing partner would
be agile, responsive, and would look to grow with your
business growth.

COST EFFECTIVE
Your digital marketing partner should have the
sensitivity, willingness & ability to work on tight
marketing budgets & deliver value. They should be able
to deliver an healthy ROI on all marketing spends. And
the partner should be affordable in terms of its own
fee.

BUILD MARKETING CAPABILITIES
Look slightly long term while choosing your marketing
partner. Invest in a partner who can serve you in longer
terms, The partner should be able to build digital
marketing capabilities in your own organization in the
longer term.

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
Let’s talk about your business growth!
There are 5 reasons why we could be your preferred
marketing partner

SEND ME AN EMAIL HERE
vinayak@digitalcmopro.com

